Why Stay Here?
• Located close to Cape Town’s city centre, GrandWest is a wonderland of
around-the-clock entertainment encompassing restaurants, bars, a theatre,
cinema, an ice rink and a nightclub all under one roof.
• The Grand Hotel is the epitome of service excellence in the tradition of the
original Grand Hotel of old Cape Town with large four poster beds, marble
finished en-suite bathrooms and stunning views.
• As the largest entertainment destination of its kind in South Africa, GrandWest
is a spectacular sight to behold.
• Well-appointed conferencing facilities, which can accommodate the
smallest of meetings and intimate dinners to the grandest of gala events
including awe-inspiring shows.
• Whatever you want, you will find it at GrandWest. From sizzling
entertainment, worldclass casino and restaurants to cater for all tastes, to
amazing children’s entertainment.equirements.

Accommodation
Total: 39 rooms
• 35 x Standard King Room – 17.5m² – Situated on floors 1-2. 1 x King size bed.
Separate bath and shower facilities.
• 1 x Presidential Suite – 42m² – Situated on floor 1. 1 King size bed with
separate lounge with fireplace, bath and shower facilities.
• 2 x Junior Suite – 24m² – Situated on floors 1-2. 1 x King size bed. Separate
bath and shower facilities.
• 1 x Paraplegic Suite – 17.5m² – Situated on floor 1. 1 x King size bed. Separate
bath and shower facilities.

Facilities
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• Bukhara – Embrace the sights, sounds and flavours of India at Cape Town’s
finest North Indian restaurant.
• Cape Town Fish Market – A vibrant restaurant concept comprising a unique
recipe of mixed elements, with chic yet informal surroundings.
• Casa Bella – An upmarket Italian restaurant offering authentic wood-fired
pizzas, handmade pastas and signature grills.
• Concierge desk available for all Grand Hotel residents’ requirements.
• Free wifi access available.
• Hanover Street – GrandWest’s most popular nightspot in The District, with a
sophisticated setting consisting of two floors with a view of the dance floor
from the top.
• Jackson Hall – Prominently situated at the heart of The District, Jackson Hall
is a versatile venue with décor reminiscent of New Orleans’ jazz diners and
provides entertainment with local bands.
• Roxy Revue Bar – Theatre-style venue for shows, cabarets, events and
presentations.
• The Cape Village – The perfect spot to grab a quick bite to eat from a
selection of well-known food outlets.
• The Hussar Grill – Delivers only the finest quality South African class A beef
and wild game cuts.
• Silver Dollar Spur – Family friendly steakhouse and the perfect spot to tuck
into an affordable and delicious meal.
• Shun De – Serving up bold flavours with its traditional Chinese flare.
• SunBet Sports Bar:
º Location - From the GrandWest main entrance walk onto the main gaming
floor, keep left, walk past the Sun Lounge and then you will see SunBet
Sports Bar positioned in the far left hand corner.
º Operating hours - Monday to Sunday.
º Self-Service Terminals - Customers can place bets at their own
convenience at any time even if and when the betting stations are closed
º Betting options - Customers can place bets on all major sports and horse
racing, as well Lucky Numbers and BetGames.
º SunBet – Pick your favourites and enjoy exciting rewards with SunBet
online.
• vida e caffè is now open on the main gaming floor. They are open seven
days a week.

Event and Entertainment Venues
• Grand Arena – Multi-purpose venue capable of hosting large local and international artists and bands, events, launches, conferences and spectacular banquets.
• SunExhibits – Multi-purpose venue with a roof height of 6.8m in the centre tapering down to 6.3m on the perimeter wall. Ideally suited for exhibitions, launches,
conferences and open market days.
• Sun Park – Outdoor space equipped to host lifestyle events, music festivals, launches and other experiences.
• Roxy Revue Bar – With a traditional stage and elegant decor, this is an excellent venue for theatre-style presentations.
• Jackson Hall – Prominently situated at the heart of The District, Jackson Hall is a versatile venue with décor reminiscent of New Orleans’ jazz diners and provides
entertainment with local bands.
• Market Hall – An ideal venue for hosting exhibitions, trade shows, gala dinners or larger events.
• Good Hope Suites – This elegant venue can accommodate up to 100 guests with banquet style seating, or divide into separate rooms for a more intimate setting.
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Things To Do
• The Ice Station – Boasts an Olympic-size skating rink and a mini supervised ice rink for children
under five years old.
• Magic Bowling – Offers 12 lanes of cosmic bowling pleasure for all ages.
• Magic Arcade – Where kids can enjoy traditional and modern arcade games.
• CineCentre – Catch all of the latest box office and 3D movies.
• Laser Tag – Offers the most advanced, versatile game design and play patform in the world.
• Melela’s Kids Corner – GrandWest offers a fully supervised crèche called Melela’s Kids Corner, with
qualified childminders who will take care of your children while you’re trying your luck in our casino
or catching up with friends over lunch or dinner. Situated inside GrandWest, our daycare centre
caters for kids from four to 12 years old and offers a wide range of games and activities for toddlers
and tweens.
• Explore the winelands.
• Visit the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden.
• Explore the South Peninsula from Hout Bay to Noordhoek and Muizenberg.
• Visit Cape Point, where two oceans meet.

